1. The manufacturer must adopt and implemented a recovery plan, either alone or in cooperation with other manufacturers.

2. The recovery plan must fully explain how the manufacturer will collect from a consumer and recover each covered device that is labeled with the manufacturer’s brand, at no charge to the consumer.

3. The recovery plan must provide for covered device collection services that are reasonably convenient and available.

4. The recovery plan must be designed to meet the collection needs of consumers in this state.

5. If the manufacturer does not offer a mail-back system, it must submitted for approval by the Department of Environmental Quality a plan that offers reasonably convenient collections.

6. The recovery plan must include a statement that the manufacturer will not dispose of covered devices in landfills or transfer covered devices to computer equipment recycling facilities that dispose of covered devices in landfills other than necessary incidental disposal in de minimis amounts.

7. If a manufacturer operates or publishes a web site for providing product information about a covered device they must include information about collection and recovery for consumers on their web site. Also must include a link to it in the recovery plan.